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Researching Japanese War Crimes Records Introductory Essays Nazi War Crimes and Japanese Imperial Government Records
Int Nutritive Value of Indian Foods This hand book provides detailed information on the nutrient composition of a wide range of
common Indian foods available in diﬀerent parts of India. It also includes a write-up on the basic aspects of human nutrition. The
nutrient composition covers 600 foods, both familiar and less familiar. Only those foods with conﬁrmed scientiﬁc names have been
included. Besides English, names of the foods in several Indian languages are also given for easy identiﬁcation by the user. The data
on nutrient composition of foods given in this book are entirely based on Indian work, mostly carried out at the National Institute of
Nutrition, Hyderabad, and other research Institutes and University laboratories.An attempt has been made to give a simple account of
current concepts of nutritional principles, nutritional chemistry of major food groups and nutritional deﬁciency diseases, prevalent in
the country. This book should be useful to the lay public as well as to the health professionals. Uptodate information on nutritional
requirement and Recommended Dietary Allowances and Guidelines for formulation of nutritionally adequate diets are also given, for
the beneﬁt of professionals and informed public. World Investment Report 2019 Special Economic Zones United Nations The
2019 edition of the World Investment Report focuses on special economic zones (SEZs) which are widely used across most developing
and many developed economies. Although the performance of many zones remains below expectations, the rate of establishment of
new zones is accelerating as governments increasingly compete for internationally mobile industrial activity. Policymakers face not
only the traditional challenges to making SEZs succeed, including the need for strategic focus, sound governance models, and
eﬀective investment promotion tools, but also new challenges brought about by the sustainable development imperative, the new
industrial revolution, and changing patterns of international production. The Report explores the place of SEZs in today’s global
investment landscape and provides guidance for policymakers on how to make SEZs work for sustainable development. It presents
international investment trends and prospects at global, regional and national levels, as well as the evolution of international
production and global value chains. It analyses the latest developments in new policy measures for investment promotion, facilitation
and regulation around the world, as well as updates on investment treaties, their reform and investment dispute settlement cases.
The Pandemic Century One Hundred Years of Panic, Hysteria and Hubris Oxford University Press Like sharks, epidemic
diseases always lurk just beneath the surface. This fast-paced history of their eﬀect on mankind prompts questions about the limits of
scientiﬁc knowledge, the dangers of medical hubris, and how we should prepare as epidemics become ever more frequent. Ever since
the 1918 Spanish inﬂuenza pandemic, scientists have dreamed of preventing catastrophic outbreaks of infectious disease. Yet,
despite a century of medical progress, viral and bacterial disasters continue to take us by surprise, inciting panic and dominating news
cycles. From the Spanish ﬂu and the 1924 outbreak of pneumonic plague in Los Angeles to the 1930 'parrot fever' pandemic and the
more recent SARS, Ebola, and Zika epidemics, the last 100 years have been marked by a succession of unanticipated pandemic
alarms. Like man-eating sharks, predatory pathogens are always present in nature, waiting to strike; when one is seemingly
vanquished, others appear in its place. These pandemics remind us of the limits of scientiﬁc knowledge, as well as the role that
human behaviour and technologies play in the emergence and spread of microbial diseases. Frontiers in the Science and
Technology of Polymer Recycling Springer Science & Business Media Polymers, main components of plastics and rubbers, are
being discarded in increasing quantities. But this waste can also be considered as `plastic gold'. Public concern, coupled with the
inherent value of the material, means that recycling is imperative. The present book presents a survey of current knowledge in the
form of case studies, including current legal and educational issues. Topics covered also include regulation and practice in NATO
countries, the economics of recycling, the reprocessing of single polymers and mixtures, and future prospects and strategies.
Audience: Vital reading for all polymer scientists, technicians and engineers. UNCITRAL Secretariat Guide on the Convention on
the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards (New York, 1958) The Guide on the New York Convention
provides an insight on the application of the Convention by State courts. Vehicle Propulsion Systems Introduction to Modeling
and Optimization Springer Science & Business Media The authors of this text have written a comprehensive introduction to the
modeling and optimization problems encountered when designing new propulsion systems for passenger cars. It is intended for
persons interested in the analysis and optimization of vehicle propulsion systems. Its focus is on the control-oriented mathematical
description of the physical processes and on the model-based optimization of the system structure and of the supervisory control
algorithms. Advances in Tourism, Technology and Systems Selected Papers from ICOTTS20, Volume 2 Springer Nature This
book features a collection of high-quality research papers presented at the International Conference on Tourism, Technology &
Systems (ICOTTS 2020), held at the University of Cartagena, in Cartagena de Indias, Colombia, from 29th to 31st October 2020. The
book is divided into two volumes, and it covers the areas of technology in tourism and the tourist experience, generations and
technology in tourism, digital marketing applied to tourism and travel, mobile technologies applied to sustainable tourism, information
technologies in tourism, digital transformation of tourism business, e-tourism and tourism 2.0, big data and management for travel
and tourism, geotagging and tourist mobility, smart destinations, robotics in tourism, and information systems and technologies.
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World Investment Report 2015 United Nations (Un) The World Investment Report series provides the latest data and analysis
foreign direct investment (FDI) and other activities of transnational corporations, as well as the policies to regulate them at the
national and international levels. It aims to analyse the cross-border activities of translational corporations and related policy
measures with a view to helping policymakers formulate appropriate policy responses. Toyota Landcruiser 1990-2007 Automobile
Repair Manual Diesel Engines including Turbo Renniks Publications Step by step instructions with plenty of photographs, plus
detailed information on 6 cylinder 1HZ, 1HD-T, 1HD-FT and 1HD-FTE Toyota Landcruiser vehicles including turbo versions from 1990
to 2002, 4WD. for 70's, 80's and 100's Series body styles. Engines, all transmissions, axles, suspension, brakes, body, wiring
schematics, problem solving, plus more. Tune-up, Maintenance, Repairs, Mechanical, Bodywork, Electrical diagrams, Speciﬁcations,
Restoration. Worldwide speciﬁcations. Suitable for DIY, enthusiast or the mechanic. Diagnostic Endosonography A Case-based
Approach Springer Science & Business Media The available textbooks on endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) typically focus on technique
and interpretation of commonly observed images and scenarios and are aimed primarily at trainees. However, independent
practitioners of EUS are often challenged by unusual cases which they are expected to handle competently despite the absence of
authoritative guidance. The Diagnostic Endosonography aims to ﬁll this gap by presenting carefully selected cases that will expand
the practitioner’s knowledge base and cover important clinical challenges. The case material is organized principally according to
anatomic site. Approximately 170 case reports are included, each of which is accompanied by an average of three to ﬁve high-quality
EUS images; in addition, CT and PET scans are shown when appropriate. For each case, the case description is followed by helpful
“teaching points” as well as up-to-date literature references and suggestions for future research. The Global Positioning System
Assessing National Policies Rand Corporation A comprehensive assessment of the challenges and opportunities created by
worldwide access to this revolutionary technology. WIPO Technology Trends 2019 - Artiﬁcial Intelligence WIPO The ﬁrst report
in a new ﬂagship series, WIPO Technology Trends, aims to shed light on the trends in innovation in artiﬁcial intelligence since the ﬁeld
ﬁrst developed in the 1950s. The Next Step Exponential Life Bbva-Open Mind The Next Step: Exponential Life presents essays on
the potential of what are known as "exponential technologies"--those whose development is accelerating rapidly, such as robotics,
artiﬁcial intelligence or industrial biology--considering their economic, social, environmental, ethical and even ontological implications.
This book's premise is that humanity is at the beginning of a technological revolution that is evolving at a much faster pace than
earlier ones--a revolution is so far-reaching it is destined to generate transformations we can only begin to imagine. Contributors
include Aubrey D.N.J. de Grey, Jonathan Rossiter, Joseph A. Paradiso, Kevin Warwick, Huma Shah, Ramón López de Mántaras, Helen
Papagiannis, Jay David Bolter, Maria Engberg, Robin Hanson, Stuart Russell, Darrell M. West, Francisco González, Chris Skinner, Steven
Monroe Lipkin, S. Matthew Liao, James Giordano, Luciano Floridi, Seán Ó Héigeartaigh and Martin Rees. Borders: A Very Short
Introduction Oxford University Press Compelling and accessible, this Very Short Introduction challenges the perception of borders as
passive lines on a map, revealing them instead to be integral forces in the economic, social, political, and environmental processes
that shape our lives. Highlighting the historical development and continued relevance of borders, Alexander Diener and Joshua Hagen
oﬀer a powerful counterpoint to the idea of an imminent borderless world, underscoring the impact borders have on a range of issues,
such as economic development, inter- and intra-state conﬂict, global terrorism, migration, nationalism, international law,
environmental sustainability, and natural resource management. Diener and Hagen demonstrate how and why borders have been, are
currently, and will undoubtedly remain hot topics across the social sciences and in the global headlines for years to come. This
compact volume will appeal to a broad, interdisciplinary audience of scholars and students, including geographers, political scientists,
anthropologists, sociologists, historians, international relations and law experts, as well as lay readers interested in understanding
current events. The Stack On Software and Sovereignty MIT Press A comprehensive political and design theory of planetary-scale
computation proposing that The Stack—an accidental megastructure—is both a technological apparatus and a model for a new
geopolitical architecture. What has planetary-scale computation done to our geopolitical realities? It takes diﬀerent forms at diﬀerent
scales—from energy and mineral sourcing and subterranean cloud infrastructure to urban software and massive universal addressing
systems; from interfaces drawn by the augmentation of the hand and eye to users identiﬁed by self—quantiﬁcation and the arrival of
legions of sensors, algorithms, and robots. Together, how do these distort and deform modern political geographies and produce new
territories in their own image? In The Stack, Benjamin Bratton proposes that these diﬀerent genres of computation—smart grids, cloud
platforms, mobile apps, smart cities, the Internet of Things, automation—can be seen not as so many species evolving on their own,
but as forming a coherent whole: an accidental megastructure called The Stack that is both a computational apparatus and a new
governing architecture. We are inside The Stack and it is inside of us. In an account that is both theoretical and technical, drawing on
political philosophy, architectural theory, and software studies, Bratton explores six layers of The Stack: Earth, Cloud, City, Address,
Interface, User. Each is mapped on its own terms and understood as a component within the larger whole built from hard and soft
systems intermingling—not only computational forms but also social, human, and physical forces. This model, informed by the logic of
the multilayered structure of protocol “stacks,” in which network technologies operate within a modular and vertical order, oﬀers a
comprehensive image of our emerging infrastructure and a platform for its ongoing reinvention. The Stack is an interdisciplinary
design brief for a new geopolitics that works with and for planetary-scale computation. Interweaving the continental, urban, and
perceptual scales, it shows how we can better build, dwell within, communicate with, and govern our worlds. thestack.org Risk
Analysis and the Security Survey Elsevier As there is a need for careful analysis in a world where threats are growing more
complex and serious, you need the tools to ensure that sensible methods are employed and correlated directly to risk. Counter threats
such as terrorism, fraud, natural disasters, and information theft with the Fourth Edition of Risk Analysis and the Security Survey.
Broder and Tucker guide you through analysis to implementation to provide you with the know-how to implement rigorous, accurate,
and cost-eﬀective security policies and designs. This book builds on the legacy of its predecessors by updating and covering new
content. Understand the most fundamental theories surrounding risk control, design, and implementation by reviewing topics such as
cost/beneﬁt analysis, crime prediction, response planning, and business impact analysis--all updated to match today's current
standards. This book will show you how to develop and maintain current business contingency and disaster recovery plans to ensure
your enterprises are able to sustain loss are able to recover, and protect your assets, be it your business, your information, or
yourself, from threats. Oﬀers powerful techniques for weighing and managing the risks that face your organization Gives insights into
universal principles that can be adapted to speciﬁc situations and threats Covers topics needed by homeland security professionals as
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well as IT and physical security managers Jayhawk! the VII Corps in the Persian Gulf War Electronic Evidence Tax Havens
International Tax Avoidance and Evasion Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Addressing tax evasion and avoidance
through use of tax havens has been the subject of a number of proposals in Congress and by the President. Actions by the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) and the G-20 industrialized nations also have addressed this issue.
In the 111th Congress, the HIRE Act (P.L. 111-147) included several anti-evasion provisions, and P.L. 111-226 included foreign tax
credit provisions directed at perceived abuses by U.S. multinationals. Numerous legislative proposals to address both individual tax
evasion and corporate tax avoidance have been advanced. Multinational ﬁrms can artiﬁcially shift proﬁts from high-tax to low-tax
jurisdictions using a variety of techniques, such as shifting debt to high-tax jurisdictions. Because tax on the income of foreign
subsidiaries (except for certain passive income) is deferred until income is repatriated (paid to the U.S. parent as a dividend), this
income can avoid current U.S. taxes, perhaps indeﬁnitely. The taxation of passive income (called Subpart F income) has been
reduced, perhaps signiﬁcantly, through the use of hybrid entities that are treated diﬀerently in diﬀerent jurisdictions. The use of
hybrid entities was greatly expanded by a new regulation (termed check-the-box) introduced in the late 1990s that had unintended
consequences for foreign ﬁrms. In addition, earnings from income that is taxed often can be shielded by foreign tax credits on other
income. On average, very little tax is paid on the foreign source income of U.S. ﬁrms. Ample evidence of a signiﬁcant amount of proﬁt
shifting exists, but the revenue cost estimates vary substantially. Evidence also indicates a signiﬁcant increase in corporate proﬁt
shifting over the past several years. Recent estimates suggest losses that may approach, or even exceed, $100 billion per year.
Individuals can evade taxes on passive income, such as interest, dividends, and capital gains, by not reporting income earned abroad.
In addition, because interest paid to foreign recipients is not taxed, individuals can evade taxes on U.S. source income by setting up
shell corporations and trusts in foreign haven countries to channel funds into foreign jurisdictions. There is no general third-party
reporting of income as is the case for ordinary passive income earned domestically; the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) relies on
qualiﬁed intermediaries (QIs). In the past, these institutions certiﬁed nationality without revealing the beneﬁcial owners. Estimates of
the cost of individual evasion have ranged from $40 billion to $70 billion. The Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act (FATCA; included in
the HIRE Act, P.L. 111-147) introduced required information reporting by foreign ﬁnancial intermediaries and withholding of tax if
information is not provided. These provisions became eﬀective only recently, and their consequences are not yet known. Most
provisions to address proﬁt shifting by multinational ﬁrms would involve changing the tax law: repealing or limiting deferral, limiting
the ability of the foreign tax credit to oﬀset income, addressing check-the-box, or even formula apportionment. President Obama's
proposals include a proposal to disallow overall deductions and foreign tax credits for deferred income, along with a number of other
restrictions. Changes in the law or anti-abuse provisions have also been introduced in broader tax reform proposals. Provisions to
address individual evasion include increased information reporting and provisions to increase enforcement, such as shifting the
burden of proof to the taxpayer, increased penalties, and increased resources. Individual tax evasion is the main target of the HIRE
Act, the proposed Stop Tax Haven Abuse Act, and some other proposals. Innovative Medicine Basic Research and Development
Springer This book is devoted to innovative medicine, comprising the proceedings of the Uehara Memorial Foundation Symposium
2014. It remains extremely rare for the ﬁndings of basic research to be developed into clinical applications, and it takes a long time for
the process to be achieved. The task of advancing the development of basic research into clinical reality lies with translational
science, yet the ﬁeld seems to struggle to ﬁnd a way to move forward. To create innovative medical technology, many steps need to
be taken: development and analysis of optimal animal models of human diseases, elucidation of genomic and epidemiological data,
and establishment of “proof of concept”. There is also considerable demand for progress in drug research, new surgical procedures,
and new clinical devices and equipment. While the original research target may be rare diseases, it is also important to apply those
ﬁndings more broadly to common diseases. The book covers a wide range of topics and is organized into three complementary parts.
The ﬁrst part is basic research for innovative medicine, the second is translational research for innovative medicine, and the third is
new technology for innovative medicine. This book helps to understand innovative medicine and to make progress in its realization.
Fashion Marketing Routledge A collection of international contributions from renowned academics and practitioners from the US,
UK, China, the second edition of Fashion Marketing has been completely updated, revised and expanded to reﬂect the major changes
in the fashion industry since 2001 and covers all of the key themes and issues of the area. Key themes and areas covered include
globalization, fast fashion, luxury fashion, oﬀshoring, business-to-business, forecasting, sourcing, supply chain management, new
product development, design management, logistics, range planning, color prediction, market testing, e-commerce, and strategy. The
Meaningful Brand How Strong Brands Make More Money Springer Instilling brand loyalty among consumers is the key to longterm success, and requires focusing on meaningful diﬀerentiation: functional, emotional, or societal. Supported by data analyses, case
studies and interviews, The Meaningful Brand explores the four components of a distinguished brand: purpose, delivery, resonance,
and diﬀerence. Climate Change and Air Pollution The Impact on Human Health in Developed and Developing Countries
Springer This book discusses regional and international climate-change, air- pollution and human-health scenarios. The research, from
both industrialized and developing countries, focuses on region-speciﬁc perspectives of climate change impacts on air pollution. After
analyzing the variations of climate data over recent decades, the authors consider the diﬀerent eﬀects of climate change on air
pollution and health. As stressed by the IPCC, “pollen, smoke and ozone levels are likely to increase in a warming world, aﬀecting the
health of residents of major cities. Rising temperatures will worsen air quality through a combination of more ozone in cities, bigger
wild ﬁres and worse pollen outbreaks,” according to a major UN climate report. The report follows the World Health Organization in
ﬁnding that air pollution is the world’s greatest environmental health risk, killing 7 million people in 2014 (compared to 0.4 million
deaths due to malaria). Deteriorating air quality will most aﬀect the elderly, children, people with chronic ill-health and expectant
mothers. Another report suggests that more than 5.5 million people die prematurely each year due to air pollution with over half of
those deaths occurring in China and India. A study on the air pollution in the USA,suggests that more than half of US population lives
in areas with potentially dangerous air pollution, and about six out of 10 of the top cities for air pollution in the USA are located in the
state of California. In the face of future climate change, scientists have urged stronger emission controls to avoid worsening air
pollution and the associated exacerbation of health problems, especially in more populated regions of the world. It is hoped that the
implementation of the Paris Climate Agreement will help minimize air pollution. Additionally the authors consider the various
measures that diﬀerent countries and groups of countries, like the European Union, have adopted to mitigate the problems arising
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from climate change and to safeguard the health of population. The book examines the increasing incidence of diseases largely
caused by climate change. The countries/regions covered in this study include the USA, Northern Europe (U.K).,Southern Europe (
Italy), Canada, Australia, East Asia, Russia, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia, India, South Africa, Mexico, Brazil,
Caribbean countries, and Argentina. Wikinomics Atlantic Books Ltd An International Bestseller. An Economist Book of the Year. A
Financial Times Book of the Year. Shortlisted for the Financial Times Business Book of the Year. Wikinomics shows how businesses can
collaborate creatively with their customers to succeed in the age of Wikipedia, YouTube and Linux: 'The Number 1 must-read... A
breathtaking piece of work.' Tom Peters. The knowledge, resources and computing power of billions of people are self-organizing into
a massive, new collective force. Interconnected and orchestrated via blogs, wikis, chat rooms, peer-to-peer networks, and personal
broadcasting, the web is being reinvented to provide the ﬁrst global platform for collaboration in history. March's Advanced
Organic Chemistry Reactions, Mechanisms, and Structure John Wiley & Sons Textbook of Neural Repair and Rehabilitation
Cambridge University Press Volume 1 of the Textbook of Neural Repair and Rehabilitation covers the basic sciences relevant to
recovery of function following injury to the nervous system. Socio-Life Science and the COVID-19 Outbreak Public Health and
Public Policy Springer Nature Sustainable Supply Chains A Research-Based Textbook on Operations and Strategy Springer
This book is primarily intended to serve as a research-based textbook on sustainable supply chains for graduate programs in Business,
Management, Industrial Engineering, and Industrial Ecology, but it should also be of interest for researchers in the broader sustainable
supply chain space, whether from the operations management and industrial engineering side or more from the industrial ecology and
life-cycle assessment side. Finding eﬃcient solutions towards a more sustainable supply chain is increasingly important for managers,
but clearly this raise diﬃcult questions, often without clear answers. This book aims to provide insights into these kinds of questions
for students and practitioners, based on the latest academic research. Ceramic Processing Industrial Practices CRC Press This
book gives a comprehensive account on the manufacturing techniques to synchronize the desired properties of both traditional and
advanced ceramics. Oﬀers exclusive and up to date information on industrial ceramic processing equipment and approaches and
discusses actual industrial practices taking a product-oriented approach It should serve as a text to answer the processing of ceramics
and achieve targeted product in industrial environment. Development and Globalization Facts and Figures United Nations
Publications The new phase of challenging globalization is characterized by economic multipolarity with signiﬁcant weight of the
South. Due to dynamism and openness, today the largest and the rapidly-growing developing countries play a fundamental role in
stabilizing the world economy. This second edition of the UNCTAD publication focuses on increasing of analytical emphasis and
explains new and emerging economic trends. The publication provides brief outline of data and information, and describes UNCTAD's
independent research in the areas of ﬁnance, technology, investment and sustainable development. Work in the 21st Century An
Introduction to Industrial and Organisation Psychology Communicate Science Papers, Presentations, and Posters
Eﬀectively Academic Press Communicate Science Papers, Presentations, and Posters Eﬀectively is a guidebook on science writing
and communication that professors, students, and professionals in the STEM ﬁelds can use in a practical way. This book advocates a
clear and concise writing and presenting style, enabling users to concentrate on content. The text is useful to both native and nonnative English speakers, identifying best practices for preparing graphs and tables, and oﬀering practical guidance for writing
equations. It includes content on signiﬁcant ﬁgures and error bars, and provides the reader with extensive practice material consisting
of both exercises and solutions. Covers how to accurately and clearly exhibit results, ideas, and conclusions Identiﬁes phrases
common in scientiﬁc literature that should never be used Discusses the theory of presentation, including “before and after examples
highlighting best practices Provides concrete, step-by-step examples on how to make camera ready graphs and tables A Purchasing
Manager's Guide to Strategic Proactive Procurement Amacom Books Details the latest innovations in purchasing and supply
management, and the trend in purchasing departments from reactive to proactive status. Case studies show how to add value at the
four key stages, how to determine what to buy, and how to integrate the purchasing function with TQM. Contains numerous
appendices on methods of contract pricing and cost estimation, design of experiments, and two survey/questionnaires. For purchasing
and supply professionals. Annotation copyright by Book News, Inc., Portland, OR Technologies and Applications for Smart
Charging of Electric and Plug-in Hybrid Vehicles Springer This book outlines issues related to massive integration of electric and
plug-in hybrid electric vehicles into power grids. Electricity is becoming the preferred energy vector for the next new generation of
road vehicles. It is widely acknowledged that road vehicles based on full electric or hybrid drives can mitigate problems related to
fossil fuel dependence. This book explains the emerging and understanding of storage systems for electric and plug-in hybrid vehicles.
The recharging stations for these types of vehicles might represent a great advantage for the electric grid by facilitating integration of
renewable and distributed energy production. This book presents a broad review from analyzing current literature to on-going
research projects about the new power technologies related to the various charging architectures for electric and plug-in hybrid
vehicles. Speciﬁcally focusing on DC fast charging operations, as well as, grid-connected power converters and the full range of
energy storage systems. These key components are analyzed for distributed generation and charging system integration into microgrids. The authors demonstrate that these storage systems represent eﬀective interfaces for the control and management of
renewable and sustainable distributed energy resources. New standards and applications are emerging from micro-grid pilot projects
around the world and case studies demonstrate the convenience and feasibility of distributed energy management. The material in
this unique volume discusses potential avenues for further research toward achieving more reliable, more secure and cleaner energy.
Business and Management for the IB Diploma Coursebook Introduction to Business Introduction to Business covers the
scope and sequence of most introductory business courses. The book provides detailed explanations in the context of core themes
such as customer satisfaction, ethics, entrepreneurship, global business, and managing change. Introduction to Business includes
hundreds of current business examples from a range of industries and geographic locations, which feature a variety of individuals. The
outcome is a balanced approach to the theory and application of business concepts, with attention to the knowledge and skills
necessary for student success in this course and beyond. The 100 A Ranking of the Most Inﬂuential Persons in History Citadel
Press A list of the one hundred most inﬂuential people in history features descriptions of the careers, contributions, and
accomplishments of the political and religious leaders, inventors, writers, artists, and others who changed the course of history.
Simultaneous. Sociétés Transnationales United Nations Publications Motor Auto Repair Manual. Hearst Books
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